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OAK RIDGF- NATIONAL LABORATORY 
OIKaATC0 mY 

UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 

po7OFVIlCE I01 K 

OAk ftOLlI, Ti*I4IU[SSL 

May 1, 1961 

U. S, Atomzic &nergy Comizssicn 
Post Office Box E 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 

Attention: Dr. H. M. Roth 

Gentleman: 

Subject: Federal Register, iebruary 10, 1961, Notice of Pro
posed Guide, Reactor Site Criteria (IC CFR Part 100) 

When the subject guide was published for comment on February 10, 
1961, it was requested tL1&,. all cozments and suggestions be sub
mitted to the Secretary; U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, Washington 
25, D. C., mrked Attention: Director, Division of Licensing and 
Regulation, within 120 days after publication of the proposed guide.  
Accordingly, our comments are attached hereto for your subsequent 
transmittal to Washington.  

A 1revious statement on this subject was contained in our letter of 
Jume 19, 1959, Center to Scpirie, on "iederal Register, May 2x, 1959, 
T4tle 10, Chapter 1, Notice of Proposed Rule Making". This letter 

was also prepured in response to a request for comments, althougn 
since the letter was never filed in the Public Documents room, I do 
not know if they were transmitted to Washington.  

Our interest and concern in this macTer are not only derived from 
the probi.ms of the several reactor pmJects with whicL we are con
cerned, but also from our more general' activities in nuclear safety.  
As yvu will note, we believe that the present proposal contains many 

aerious deficiencies which should be corrected before the guide be

comes pert of the AEC regulations.  

Yours very truly, 

JA 3:1C :sh A - out 

-".. T. J. 1urn-tt teuty Director 
ft. A. Charpie 

V.B.M. Cottrell 
• G. caeor 

!k -. Cent&~



Crltiaue of Prcposr:d Guide: Reactor Site Criteria 

The ComissionrG attemspt to make available to the wublic an AEW 
guide for its evaluation of proposed sites for nuclear reactors is 
to be co:-nded. Cuch a criteria guide could eliminate some of the 
guess work and apecullation on the part of the uninitiated as to what 
the Commission regards as import~ant, 14 its site evaluations. At the 
vi time, as the Ccmmissioz, is avare, the criteria should not be so 
restrictive as to reove the incentive tor the develolient of inher
ently safer reactor systems and Improved safety features including 
ci-tainment techniques cthet- than the contalument "4essel.  

Mie proposed criteria guide e=.ta'lishes the exposures which consti
tute the upper limit of the hazard to the health and safety of the 
public which vould be "permitted" as a consequence of the "maximum 
credible reactor accident". We believe that this is tne most im
potant achievnemnt of the proposed gaide even though we do not agree 
with coxe of the values presented.  

We also belleve, however, that the proposed guide in its present form 
is overly restrictive and 'chat it has certain other shortcomings.  
Mbm specifically, it is written so as to preclude its applicablllity 
to reactors other than water reactors and to containment techniques 
other than pressure containment. in addition, the mst important 
deficiency of the guide is the arbitrary establishment of 'population 
center distances" without relating these distances to allowable popu
lation exq~jsures. An imediate consequence of such a policy is to 
preclude, out of hand, the operation of a obile reactor (as the NS 
§_vMnnat) in a populated' area.  

Althzuga we eLu)rie the intent and scme of the content of the proposed 
guide, w reconmend that the gude not be releeaed inlnss the specific 
w4ificat Ions, discussed under the appropriate headings below, are in
corpo ated.  

yliL icz.ona as to 'Ip of Reactor, Safety Features, and 
Ccn+.ainment 

it is apparent thaoughout the proposed guide that it was written for 
a specific class of reactors and a Atcific type of coitalnw rt. This 
is uaft•rtuate rnnce r-actor typea and design features, ae well as 
kis: of coatairt nt, vary substantially from one installation to 
a•tMr. M incIuion, in ti.e criterla of several sacple calculations 
for 4f-rvw; typeo of reactorcb wi-rh variouz kinds of containment would 
av~Id the imAe.t_ ion that all reactors muet nave the sa.ae containment
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yov:.sons .tru are sub-.'ea %o theŽ identic2al mximum crez~o.e acc.l

sent QW Suon a Presenzatit>on would also have the Madntage t~;at 
it wouix d Wtify som~e of the Qrpcr7,n* Oierent factors associated 
wiTh Mter reantcor and catamcmeni ,.. in addition, the AEC should 
cl~arify Ku pcsiticn uith re.rcI to the e'ctent to which special seafety 
provrtsiocns may be aliowed in armeliorn~ting nhe wonsequence6 of' accidents, 

e~~~b., ~ ~ 'ýeeerec ya ooling o a reactor cora. recirculating 
Vilter systems withtin The contaLiner, etc~ 

Use f fteciffýc Values fcr Sittrng.ac 4Facto.  

Tht olwn. specif ic a.ns -e incl~ied ii- T~he g~uide: 
is not po.nr~e ... .to d .ý.e site crit.eria with sufficifent definite
ne6...:"(It 021 desgned primailiy to identify a nymber of fac
tors consid~ered in... e.al-,;ating-..tes:" an the illustrative cal2
cuianiots in the guidde include n,'imericai vaiues wh-.:ch "trepresent 
tapgroxin&Va'ns' fwaichj' nay nee'f tu be revi.sed. ... " Le±spite Lrise 
uax'inigs, ansociatfon of exact numbrs2. wixth 6peciZ'ic readily identi
fMaile factor's wilil resuLt in thes;e nuzihers' be ing taken all too 
scriuusly even' though ttst is obvcuiv alyt in,,;nded except for the 
umicue cases which itappen to be described by those numbers.  

.it is essential -chat the diffiLculties antic ipatea. above, namnel.y the 
xisuze ot exact numsrs a.nd th~e implicit description of buL one of 

overal possible release mecuanisms,~ nct be promuigated in official 
guid~es. This can be auone by de-empna~zizng the contents of the 
appendix in the following manner: first. includ~e a sq~ple calcula
tion for each off severai atner typ~icaj situations, and, second, do 
not include specific numters In tne ci:'uatisD. Alunugis a probable 
ran~ge for each factur In qiuestion might be sungoszevd, the guide should 
make it cleaz that either ohe reaOTW~ M1estg:.,. w&L' ýli a'e to cUeronstrate, 
th~e va-Lie of ea,ýn factor for his particu.iar inntallation or accept some 

Lnerviett.ve value which the Cooni;ssion wo~iiac designa~te.  

_2±alon kc-ur~s, 

OL~e asc~ ci- tze ii n rj(ooie. whit-h clearlvý should be nonsidered 
iz za popualattionr density nau the carfaci.i-y In juestion.  
Some appr-eciat ion for the significance of the po-paia.tion ,density 
factzcr is intiiwated in tkhe Wropký6d guicle bY the -aies±'1t.ýion of the 
!%_- !.oj~laxlon zaeo a~a the OzpcpujAtior. eeriter dibtanon". ERou.ever, 

nowaere rk, the iiuide is there azjiy definition of a sat-'sfac tory basifb 
fcvr determi~ni~ng now low Wne vxopwhttion expo.rce sau d b-e cr any ex

YFazainri of tbe "poulmatfor. cent~er aisnancle. iswnich .4-em~q to be quite 
.~.z~ir~ly tablisned).



Actually the answer to the question of the acceptable population 

exposure is the key which can relate the hazards of mobile (see 

below) as we!! as stationary plower plants on a comparable basis.  

This caL be done by requiring that the maximum population exposure 

not exceed some given predetermined value, in conjunction with the 

maximum exposure level which is now proposed in the guide for es

tablishing the "exclusion area" and the "low population area". (We 

believe the latter is bctter defined as the "evacuation area". ) In 

practice the total population expasure including persons beyond the 
"evacuation area", as well as those within the "evacuation area", 

could then be calculated for the maximum credible accident. Such 

an exposure has a real meaning in terms of the genetic dose to the 

population, and values in the neighborhood of several million man

rekat have been suggested for a reactor maximum credible accident. 2 '3 

A criterion which is based upon both a maximum individual exposure 

sda a total population exposure not only protects the individual but 

simultaneously protects the population as a whole. In seems apparent 

that such protection of the populaticn is implicit in the attempt to 

establish "low poputlation zanes" and "population center distances", 

although it is never so specifically stated. It is most imp-rtant 

to observe that the identification of the population exposure as a 

basic constituent of reactor hazards assessment is but the first step 

in caotrolling the quantity in auestion.  

Mobile Reactors 

The application of this criterion to mobile reactor installations 

is auh more than just an academic question since the ad-ent of 

nuclear-powered shipping. Whatever the motives may be for permitting 

a nuclear-powered military or merchant vessel to sail into populated 

Uxrbors, the AE will be called upon to define the relative hazard in 

terms of the site criteria which it has established for stationary 

reactors. If it is indeed essential to public safety tMat nuclear 

reactors not be located near populated areas, then it is likewise 

ezeential that nuclear merchant snips not be permitted in populated 

halbore. Whe feasibility of nuclear sKip propulsion: can be proven 

jst as vilU operating frcn a Yorktown area as can the feasibility 

of a statinnary nuclear power pJ.ant at an isolated location.  

An ewation of the ultimate hazard. from the W.3 ft-.- has leda 

us to the conclusimn th the Savaaais majy be safely operattd in a 

poalated harbor. With comparable containment provisions, it would 

appear IlJ~ly that *ny stationary nuclear plant could be situated in
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,s close proim-Ity to a popalation center with nw greater risk to 
the public. In view of the relative hazards of stationary and ship 
nuclear plants, together with the stated Navy and )%ritime programs 
for their nuclear vessels, one may well ask what ground rules are 
nuclear ships to be judged by ard HL_. Although Navy vessels may 
be dismissed from further consideration here on the grounds that 
•ational defense may justify some risk, the M Savannash cannot.  

The use of the population exposure concept rathe:r than the questionable 
derived concept of a "population ceater distance" resolves the problem 
for mobile reactors and at the same time properly Identifies a basic 
elament in reactor hazards e-aluation. ThtLL the NS Savannah may safely 
enter the New York Harbor because both the maxiim individual exposure 
and. the total population exposure which wculd result followi-rg the mca 
are acceptable. In a similar manner, these two c-,nditions day be 
satisfied for any reactor in any location unless the ground rules 
for credible accidents are to be changed (se-e-b-elow).  

Incredible Accidents 

The proposed criteria state that one of the basic objectives is that 
in the event "a ore serious accident should occir, the number of 
pwipit killed should not be catastrophic". The a.'cid-•nt in question 
bere is defined as that "not normally considered credible". All the 
god that might be derived by the criteria will be undone . f the re
actorr designer is to be left with the objective tnat some. "' credible 
uns=Ectfled accident should not kill a "catastrophic" snumaer of people 
whatever that number might be considered to be. *)ne may infer from 
the criteria that the popu-latioa center distance requiruent, re3olves 
this problem as far as the AMC is concerned. It is, nevertheless, 
ibortant to defZine the problem,• i.e., the incredible accident which 
mist be considered, and the exposures (both individual and population) 
wa ch would be considered acceptable for that aci5 dent. It must be 
that 'there are other satisfactory solutions than the "population 
conter distance", else the Savanneh would again be excluded from New 
York Karl-'r 

LvIon ftwosre Ecuivalent to 25-rem Whole Body 

•:.. ' r:[ztx Ln :'oixses the use of S00-ream thyroid exýxpuor:e ae a 
coe rravtiw value which, by ixpllcatif. t, is so ,'ow equivalenu to 
the 25-ram whole-body exposure. We do ot questJon the 25-rem whole
bod exposure, but ve do belleve that tie 3O0-rer- thyroid exposure in 
"-oo hbigh. 'Tle higieet value iodine exposure equi valent that U*e could 
.- at the present tUrn woumd be 150 rem. %tis value is derived
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from the fact that the ICRF, 5 •E., 6 and 7 each have recommended 

that the occupational exposure for the thyroid should be 30 rem/yr 
corresponding to a dose of 5 rem/yr to the total body (a ratio of 
6 to i). We susnect that the higher thyroid values were included 
in the proposed criteria on the basis that exposed persons may be 
treated in such a fashion as to reduce their thyroid exposure by a 
factor of 2. However, the use of the higher value would be Justi
fied for a particular reactor only if that installation were prepared 
to, and were capable of, rounding up all tie per.Bons which had been 
evacuated from the low-population 4one and getting them to submit to 
the required treatment. This does not appear to be either desirable 
or practical.  

In viev of the probably controll.ng exposure of c,.ildren, it would 
seem that a particular study of -this inhalation exposure hazard 
should be made on the lines of the Br tish study for ingestion in
take following the Windscale incidentg in which an exposure limit 
of 25 rem to the thyroid was used.  

ER2o@ure per Inhaled Curie of Iodine 

The proposed criterion tabulates conversion factors which were used 
to determine the dose received from breuthing a sgecified quantity 
of the various iodine isotopes. We believe that the actual conver
sion factors are appreciably higher and suspect that the lower values 
in the guide were calculated frcm an earlier inaccurate value of the 
uptake of iodine by the thyroid &s well as a lower breathing rate.  

Using the most recent value of 0.23 for thi uptake by the thyroid of 
iodine inhaled as an air contaminant (instead of the earlier constant 
of 0.15), together with the values for energies, etc., from the Report 
of TOBP Committee 11 on Permissiblg Dose for Interi-al Radiation (1959)910 
and the corresponding SCRP report, the following values are calculated1 0 

as the total subsequeat dose to the thyroid per inhaled Microcurie of 
Iodine Isotope for the "standard man".  

i13 o.o 
I0.399 

II" 0.025
1135 0.123
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Ra;ther than use an average value for the breathing rate of '0.8 

literi/min for the 8-1r occupationally exposed; it is strongly 

telt that a breathing rate of 30 liters/min (500 cm3jsec) is w.re 

appropriate for the conditions of aciLivity, exciteent, ala"., etc., 

accompenying and subsequent to a reactor accident.II This slightly 

larger breathing rate alsu is more appropriate in view of the con

comitant exposure off-site of ch!lhiren with smaller thyroids, more 

active metabolism, and greater sensitivity.  

Hence, it is felt that exposures sr~o-.d be calculated using the fol

lowing conversion factors for dos. from breathiug i curie/m3/sec of 
each isotope.  

Icatope Dose (.rm 

3131 7i42 
:C132 26.5 

133 .200 

1134612.5 

Geological and Hydrological Coasioerations 

The gaide lists geological an-. hydrological con3iderati. .;s amon 

the factors which are considezed by the ABC in evaiuati•6 a site 
and states that special precautions mast be taktn if reactors are 
located Vhere "radioactive liquid efflue.s m-ight flo... readily intoD 
neuxby a-rsams or rivers". Inas'ch as most all power reactors will 

be located on tnhe edge of water whien is employed for cooling in the 

•inn+, hh potential exists for released activity to esoap-ý into the 

water. Iz would be desirable to idenzify maximm acceptable concen

"&- ¢,•~ in the river water which should not be excteeded for such an 

eut. eom clarification of the expresslox "flow readily" would be 

in order, and it nay be anti.,ipated that the reactor desiguer -would 
t.hen be aole to provide a liquid-wazze system with satisfactory safe

-wurds. in many instances, it Yould aype.r the.x the greatest river 
contwftimitioa my result from a heavy rainou' zt the time of the maxl

an• credible accident. The ertent to which thes should be considered 

and tht inmiting i±,esticn expomxres (and the b-uais for their aeter

xiinAtion from river concentrations vk time data) should be iindicated.
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Geological considerations appear to be a second-order effect, except 
to the extent that tney have bearing on the rate of movement of es
caped activity through the soil.  

AccIdents Other Than the MaxJj .ored Accident 

The preoccupation with the maximum credible accident would appear, by 
definition, to be completely Justified as far as public safety is con
cerned If not as regards plant operability. Thus, reactor accidents 
are contained so that the resulting off-site exposures cannot exceed 
the prescribed values. If the installation has waste-disposal facili
ties, hot fuel storage and handling facilities, hot maintenance or 
analytical facilities which are outside the containment provisiors 
of the reactor installation, the potential acciden-Ls in these facili
ties should also be evaluated. It is apparent thb.- the maximum credi
ble accident in these facilities should not be as :atastrorhic as the 

zaxi-mm credible reactor accident, but there are at present no re
atrictiona as to the location of these supplemental services relative 
to the site boundary. The small activity relesse& from such accidents 
my) however, result in substantial exposures to nearby persons in
cluding those off-site. Furthermore, It would appear that accidents 
in these su3plemental facilities althougn less severe would have a 
m .ch greater probability of occurring than the maxiLm credible reac
tor accident. Accordingly, we believe that the allowable exposures 
from these "minor" accidents should be much less tVian that from the 
reactor =a. We would suggest that the maxim-m occupational quarterly 
exposures (i.e., 3-rem whole bod,', etc.) be employed as the desiga 
limit for occupational workers and that 0.. of this be empýLoyed as 
the design limit for an individual at the site boundary. 3", The sug
gested exposure limits for the various parts of the body are tabulated 
belou.  

TA=Z i 

Maxi= Eosure for Nominal Hadiation Accil ents 

Awosure o Extpostre to Public 
Occupation.l Residing Near 

Pox-, of kid" E sed Workers (r) Controlled Areas (r) 

7.3 0.73 
sk;'ý Wa~d ttVoia. 8 o*.3 
Total bod4r and gonads 3 0.3 
Other orsan. 4 0.4"
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